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the Graeco-Roman world." The first section contains a fine appreciation of Romanitas, in the Augustan Empire, as an attempt to impose
on the world the Roman gift of law and order in a society fulfilling
the ideal of the best in ancient tradition, which had noble exponents
in Lucretius and Livy, but especially in Cicero and Vergil, the former
the pioneer of a political faith based upon justice and wisdom, the
latter the poet-prophet consecrating classical humanism as the very
religion of the most impressive of all secular systems. On this follows
the story of the failure of the apotheosis of power supported by the
cult of the emperor, which had its nemesis. No mere man was able
to direct such an imperial society so as to be economically secure and
sufficient for civilized mankind. The decline of Romanitas was a
long agony, an economic and social as well as a moral and intellectual
failure.
A new era opened with Constantine, when it was hoped that a
new state, in which the Church was free, and a fuller humanity would
be realised. As early as the Council of Nicaea, however, there were
tokens that in the Church the Empire had already met a spiritual
power which was soon to challenge it boldly. Authoritative personalities come on the scene: Tertullian, Cyprian, Athanasius, Ambrose,
Augustine. They were morally bold and vigorous, but much of their
task was to shape intellectually the Church's way of life and thought.
Athanasius, a hero of the faith, enunciated in the Trinity a basic
principle of life, religion and philosophy, and insisted that there must
be no imperial intervention in ecclesiastical organization and discipline.
The attempted reaction of Julian to Graeco-Roman paganism was a
failure, and proved that Romanitas had outlived the impulses to which
it owed its being, and that the resources of secularism were exhausted.
Theodosius crossed the divide which separated the ancient from the
mediaeval world, his policy being a complete subordination of the
temporal to the spiritual power. It was a thorough-going effort to
realise, within the framework of the Roman system, the form of a
Catholic state, and was an attempt to substitute religion for culture
as a principle of cohesion. But it was condemned to irretrievable
disaster, and the Empire gave way to the nation-states of modern
Europe.
Ambrose, in 374, asserted the institutional claims of Catholicism
in a spirit worthy of Athanasius himself, the Church being the embodiment of spiritual order and the custodian of the sacraments. He held
that the spiritual authority must intervene whenever the action of
government threatened the rights of personality, and he excommunicated Theodosius himself.
Then appears the most impressive figure in early Christianity,
Augustine, "Doctor of Grace." He attempted to salvage what was
of permanent value in the thought and aspiration of classical antiquity.
He launched a mature Christian philosophy, based upon a belief in
God, the creative Principle, eternal, self-sufficient, the Source of all
being, wisdom and perfection, who is to be apprehended not by the
classical method of human knowledge, but by the intuitional apprehension of the Eternal through the insight of wisdom imparted by the
Spirit. The gift of Divine grace regenerates from sin, which is a corruption not merely of the body but of the soul, due to man's pride and
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Professor Ellis traces the reciprocity discussions from their happy
days in 1910 to their ultimate end in 1911, emphasising strongly, and
rightly it seems, the economic motives that led to the political splits
within each country. Apart from the interest it has as a study of an important phase of international relations, the book is a good study for
the student of North American politics. It traces the growth of the
lobbying groups, especially in the United States, the newspapers on
one side supporting reciprocity, the newsprint interests opposing it,
each rallying the political discontents to a split in the Republican
party, and to its defeat. In Canada the same propaganda was used
by different vested groups to defeat the idea and to help out of office
the Laurier Administration. The analysis is well written, and Professor
Ellis has the happy way of using newspaper and journal quotations
to create again for the reader the spirit of rising enthusiasms, of breezes
made to fan dying issues. Salt air and sun, each pleasant in itself,
can in certain combinations, become hurricanes: Professor Ellis traces
out the course of the idea of reciprocity along such lines.
The second volume above, containing the proceedings of the 1939
conference, lacks the unity of thesis found in the other work. This
is a book of talk, of talk that is compatible with the distinction of the
names of the personages attending. One regrets the lack of French
Canadian spokesmen, but the few who were present were worthy.
The sessions of the conference are reported with care, the papers
read being reprinted as given, and subsequent discussions being
reported verbatim. The topics covered were many, some of general
interest, others of a technical sort, although the former greatly predominate. The general matters discussed were the place of North
America in the political and economic world, the trade relations of this
continent, its political interests, and its defence questions. Each was
presented by a distinguished authority in that sphere of thinking,
usually in the grey manner of scientists reading to their colleagues.
The discussions were more highly coloured, since the listeners were not
always authorities in the field covered by the paper, a condition that
sometimes leads to realistic treatment of the subject, and sometimes
to leg pulling and tweaking of noses too.
S. BATES
THE

CITY OF MAN: A Declaration on World Democracy.
Macmillan Company of Canada. 1940. $1.25.

The

It is not, I think, as yet sufficiently realized that there has happened in Europe a dispersal of the best brain and character, comparable
to what took place when the Turks captured Constantinople and burned
down the Library in 1453, or when Louis XIV revoked the Edict of
Nantes in 1688. The flight of scholars and thinkers and creative
artists, from countries in which the life of free intelligence has been
made intolerable, has once again enriched countries-above all the
United States-to which they have made their way.
Here lies a marvellous opportunity, of which a group of exiles on
this continent, assisted by far-seeing Americans, have begun to take
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$3.25.
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troops without gargling bis throat with spruce beer and hanging
his clothes in a smokehouse when he gets back to headquarters.
He's thrown a Massachusetts colonel and five Massachusetts
captains out of the army for being cowards at Bunker Hill, and
they say he'd throw out fifty or sixt.y more if it wasn't that the
army'd get mad and go home on him, so't there wouldn't be
anybody left in the camp but himself."
Gentle reader, can you imagine anybody's having written in that
strain in the heyday of Big Bill Thompson of Chicago? But do not
jump rashly to conclusions: there is no whitewashing of the British
military. Just take time out to read about the Battle of Bunker Hill,
and then estimate the genius of General Howe or the relative importance of victory and Mrs. Loring, whose husband was conveniently
found a place at headquarters, in the eyes of General Gage. It was
really the British General staff that won the battle-for the rebels:
"There you are," Mrs. Byles cried. "That's the way any
Englishman always looks at any American! Belcher always told
me there's something about America that fuddles an Englishman's
brains. Belcher always said when an Englishman comes over
here he takes our lies for gospel, neglects our wise men, and picks
out an American fool to associate with, especially if it's a female.
In times of war and trouble, if a smart Englishman comes over
here, he can't be useful because some other Englishman who
isn't smart gives him orders that get him killed right away."
And remember, dear reader, that Mrs. Belcher Byles was an
ardent Loyalist.
Surely enough has been said to show that Oliver Wiswell is a
delightfully fresh re-telling of an episode in the history of AngloSaxondom. The hero, a young man wbo had been sent to Yale because
it was the only tolerant college, is home in Milton, Mass., to see bis
sick father. The Wiswells are typical of the better Americans: they
see tbat England is acting foolishly, but they feel that despite the
noisy, tyrannical, self-seeking Sons of Liberty-for themselves onlythe matter can be settled peaceably by discussion. Young Wiswell
takes a ride in the neighbourhood; he rescues a man, tarred and
feathered, whom the mob is making ride the rail, with a :fine house
burning in the background. The next day Oliver calls on his lady
love, Sally Leighton, only to :find a strained relationship with the
family; unfortunately, he reveals tbat it was he who had saved Tom
Buell from the mob. The action now begins, and there is not a dull
moment. The Wiswells are forced to flee to Boston. The various
subtitles show the sweep of the novel: Boston, New York, Paris, The
Wilderness Trail (to Kentucky), Ninety-Six, and Land of Liberty.
In the end, Oliver wins his Sally and they set out for a new life in New
Brunswick. Many of the characters are delightfully vivid, especially
Tom Buell and Mrs. Belcher Byles. Doubtless there were better men
tban Sam Adams and John Hancock among the rebels, and so the
charge may be made that tbis is history with a bias, but it is good for
the D. A. R. to get a spoonful of their own sovereign remedy. But,
like Oliver Wiswell. the reader will feel tbat war is madness, that the
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fate of manki nd is better in the hands of men of good will than in
those
of demagogues. Just one small matter : surely it was not
18th
centur y, but the presen t one, that discovered the vulgar ism the
human s.

B.M.
SOUTH-EASTERN EUROPE: A Brief Surve y. Issued by The Royal
Institu te of Intern ationa l Affair s.
Price 5/ , net.
Oxfor d Unive rsity Press.
THE ITALIAN COLONIAL EMPIRE: With Chapt ers on the Dodecanese and Alban ia. Issued by The Royal Institu te
of Intern ationa l Affair s. 2/ , Oxfor d Unive rsity Press
These are admira ble publica tions; in the best sense they
timely,
for they presen t to the ordina ry reader, in compa ct clear are
form,
what he not only desires but needs to know if he is to unders tand just
much
of the most import ant foreign news of the day.
Their subjec t-matte r is appare nt from their titles. The reader
is given a clear outline of territor ial, financial and politic al proble
of the States of South- Easter n Europe in turn, withou t referen ms
contro versial issues, but with reliable presen tation of the fundamce to
ental
facts , and a rapid histori cal sketch of the stages by which the presen
situati on was reached. In like manne r we have the story of the Coloni t
al
Empir e of Italy retold, with the unimpa ssioned fidelity to facts
that
we
expect in the best Englis h writing. One of these days it will be needfu
to reach decision, at some Conference Table, about the future of Libya,l
of Ethiop ia, of the Dodecanese and of Albani a. With a view to formin
g
public opinion on that matter , nothin g better than this well-in
formed
and honest accoun t of the way these places got into their presen
t
positio n could be placed in the genera l reader 's hands.
L. T.
THE UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA, FROM THE REVOLUTION TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PEACE AFTER THE WAR OF 1812. By A. L.
Burt. The Ryers on Press, Toron to, 1940. Pp. xv,
448. Maps.
No brief notice can do justice to the painsta king researc
concen trated effort that lay behind the produc tion of this volume, h and
which
covers the period of two wars betwee n the British Empir e and
the
United States, and involve s a discussion of not only direct British
and
Ameri can relatio ns but also the tangled skein of Europ ean diplom
acy
for half a centur y. Moreo ver, the nation al and imperi al policie
s
of
both the United States and the second British Empir e were compli
by a conflict of views and interes ts, interna l and externa l, which cated
them very difficult to define at the time and still more difficumade
lt to
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interpret to-day. Thus the extent to which gratitude towards prerevolutionary France for her assistance in gaining independence
should be allowed to override the true interest of the United States
in friendship with Great Britain gave a fluctuating cast to American
policy, while the conflicting interests of the remaining continental
and insular British American colonies within the Empire, added to
external pressure, both American and European, made it difficult for
Great Britain to follow a steady course.
But Professor Burt ploughs these tortuous seas with assurance,
and arrives in port with clear-cut conclusions, which differ considerably from those of other historians and, in most instances, carry
conviction. He has done a real service in revising the revisionist
theories as to the causes of the War of 1812, and in elucidating the
origin and purpose of the agreement for disarmament on the Great
Lakes. On laying the volume aside, one has the feeling that Professor
Burt has explored all the material on the subject, especially in regard
to Canada proper, and that this knowledge, combined with experience
in popularizing a theory, has tempted him to sound the authoritarian
note occasionally, when the premises do not justify it. For example,
his assertion that the New Englanders in Nova Scotia during the
American Revolution "were unwilling prisoners of British power"
is a generalization that cannot be made from even Professor Brebner's
Neutral Yankees of Nova Scotia, whereas Professor Kerr proves the
contrary, and such terms as "the colossal blunder" of the War of 1812
tend to imply a knowledge of strategy which only "Oliver Wiswell"
claimed in the American War of Independence. N one the less, this
is a stimulating and useful book, which no student of CanadianAmerican relations can afford to ignore.
D. C. H.

CANADIANA
THE FLYING BULL, AND OTHER POEMS. By Watson Kir kconnell.
Oxford University Press. Pp. 189. $1.50.
As WE ARE. By Frances R. Angus. Ryerson Press. Pp. 107.
$2.25.
FUR TRADE ApPRENTICE. By Charles Clay. Oxford University
Press. Pp. 360. $1.50.
CANADIAN BOOK OF PRINTING. Published by the Toronto
Public Libraries and The 500th Anniversary Committee. Pp. 130. $1.00.
Here are four books of which Canadians may well feel proud:
two are poetry, one is a novel, and the other is a combination of history
and technical processes. Professor Kirkconnell has brought together
a number of tales in verse within a framework: a number of people
of various walks in life are snowbound in a small Manitoba town;
in order to pass the time they tell their best tales. It is unfortunate
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that such a plan brings Chauc er to mind at once, for the writer of
these
tales would most certain ly be the first to acknow ledge that his
had not the subtlet y and artistr y of Chauc er's presen tation work
the
human comedy. The tales are indigen ous to Canad a; of some of
it
can
be said that they could not have happen ed elsewhere. The openin
g
ones smack of the "tall story," which embodies the youthf ul zest
and
extrav agance of this countr y, but before the reader is
of this
strain, Profes sor Kirkco nnell has whisked him away totired
the
weird,
the uncann y, and the tragic; these latter tales are very moving
powerful, some having a rare sense of inevita ble retribu tion. and
The
verse moves with a fine, health y swing that should disarm
the
most scornful deride r of poetry . The effect of the book iseven
greatly
enhanc ed by the splend id and sugges tive drawin gs of J. W. McLar
The work of Miss Angus stands at the opposi te pole. Thereen.
is
scarcely a poem in the volume that runs to more than twenty
lines,
but each is a careful ly cut and polished lyrical gem. Miss Angus
takes us swiftly to the heart of the situati on; she has the rare
gift
of sugges ting the deeper shades and tones of life. Her diction is
simple
and lapidar y. Often she remind s one of the imagis ts: her picture
s
are simple but rich. One short poem must suffice.
"SALA MAND ER"
I dreame d a world
Of ice
Where in I lived
Eterna lly,
Blue-cold,
In torture .
Literat ure begets literatu re, and tales beget tales. As a lad, Mr.
revelled in the works of Henty and Ballan tyne, and now that heClay
man he is paying back the debt in full. Some reader s may rememis a
his delight ful Young Voyageur, a tale of fur trading in the Westber
1775. In the presen t work, Fur Trade Appren tice, he takes in
charac ters to a slightl y differe nt section of the countr y later in his
same year. And what advent ures these appren tices have in the the
northla nds! They have a narrow escape from a grizzly; they seecold
Indian medicine man working a charm; they are taken prisone an
hostile Indian s in league with a renega de white. And all the timers by
are learnin g Indian custom s, legcnds, folklore, and respec t for they
the
Indian . Every Canad ian boy and girl should have a chance of readin
g
this delight ful roman ce-and their parent s will probab ly enjoy it
too!
The Canad ian Book of Printin g was publish ed to comme
the 500th annive rsary of the discovery of printin g from movab lemorate
The work falls into three section s: how printin g came to Canad type.
spread to every provin ce; how printin g has been, and is done; anda and
picture s are reprod uced in print. The text is very clear, and how
whole is lavishl y illustra ted. It is a compe ndious reference the
book
on a subjec t that we too often take for grante d. Every public
and
school library might well add a copy to its reference shelves.
B.M.

